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ящшЛтшв ІІМмИп* In th,B. Y. P- 
U. A. Bat whatever form of oiganixa- 

sdopud, do not foil to inoor- 
prorUloo, large and 

systematic study of 
training In 

actual service. Use great care in the 
eeieotloo of offlom, ohooeing those

EDUCATIONAL.B. Y. P. 0.long tie the end was reached. Life is 
full of new starts. It la the road toШМШк IHNi.

lion be 
porate into ll a 
worn leant, lot і
Bible doctrine and

WfllSTON & FEE'Sїааїтда
the failure to keep on reeoMng. the

the Promised Land are full of instruc
tion. It is bleased to know that there 
aie good men in bed times, and that in 
the end they ate the suooeesful ones.

11. "The Forty Yearn' Wanderings" 
were a neemeary ежпегіепое and train
ing. (BeeDeet.S: 1) We are always 

low to get to ont land of premise, 
we most wait till we are prepared 
11. The golden opportunity is of 

Utile avail Ull we arc prepared to

BIBLE LESSONS. u2S*^JS,tSrSf5S5et

ecuvKjUUuoughexisting rteenmlmHonal la*
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.v

le second to none la the Dominion 
BECAURE-

It has a staff of trained and experience* 

ills thoroughly equipped lb every depart*

The eoarw Is practical and up Vo date.
It I» located hi the chief ally of tee Гг;

Simien'» ran enter without Examination 
et aay time.

Send for catalogue to

S. e. WHISTOR, Principal.
K Barrington SU. Halifax, NS.

only who are in fotlspmpathy with the 
movement and who will cheerfully and 

ptiy discharge their duties. Un- 
there be no others fitted fat the 

position the peeler should not be 
chosen for eny своє. He should 
generally be advisor rather than officer.

The Union carefully organised, the 
following •□«estions, if followed 
tend to makeli successful :

1. Be eodsL At the close of every 
prayer meeting let there be general 
hendahakinland free, in formal con-

ІММ ХШ. Mpti»tar ».

having no oreaalaaUona are eotiure to repre- 
mb tattoo. We depend юс oar unity not upon 
■ms people's nasse or methods .= Oar eaes* tonflblnjheNewTmUment,In the fuU

REVIEW.

"There hath aot failed <me weed of 
good premise, which He 
The heed of Новеє Hieall Hie

leed bv
-I Hums • : И.

BIM.-X.od» Ltaplwa. autan, 
DMMI, tad Jota», Ata e. 
«ta M Mod 7 I»
Ч5КДС Й.. «M— » a.
IrneoBs te aboet slrty-four yearn, a. a 
UMO to 1NM.

i-eaivin -There rixly tow team 
divided into these dialled periods :

L Th* warn

№
2. The cue

but 0*/, willfne J^tKTterStSilV*
Teptes See Sept. St.

R. Y. F.U. Topio—"Using a Single 
Talent."—Malt. 26. 14-80.

0. E. Topic.— *Our tlbrlstian Endeav
or ^Pledge,—Us joys, its requirements.”

It "The New Departure” from Kad- 
eeh Вагова. Once mass the nation 

this time the efikwWhail be

atiTfr/ha knew
plane. It should be impossible

attend any of the meetings 
and go away unacquainted, 
spiritual work at once, and 

the prominent feature of the

f NOW is lie TIME Ю IOf Маму *7 1for ecrowned with 
voyegsr OB the uok 
OMwmhwe, setting 
aot whal. New every Uhitt 
get la au emigrant starting oat 
M Itosade; kaowtag that It 
свіу not knowing whet wealth of pqert 
bllAisejh есеИІва.” C

of a Union 
2. Beg 

make It
Union. Remember that its distinctive 
work ie two-fold : first, the building up 
of young Christians, and second, the 
c inversion of sinners, and for the 
accomplishment of these two exalted

Almostin Sent for our Xew Catalogue ronlainleg

[Permtwton or Beptl.t UnionJ 
Monday, Sept. 16,—-The Law of Re

taliation,” (vs. 10), Rev. 18. Reed lea. 
88 l^Hab. 2 8.

Tuesday, 17,—“The Singers of e New 
None,” (vs. 8-8), Rev. 14, 1-12. Read 
Ps. 08.1 and2, Ps. 149,6.

Wednesday, 18,— "Their Works do 
follow them," (vs. 18). Rev. 14, 18-20. 
Read 1 Rings 22 48,2 Kings 16.8., 

Tbutsdsy,- 19.— " All Nations shall 
worship God." (vs. 4), Rev. 
les. 2 2. Pea. 72.11 and (їв 28.

Friday, 20—“fh 
God" (vs.
1117.

Saturday, 21.—“The Lamb is King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords, (vs. 14), Rev. 
17. Bead 1 Tim. 6d6, Rev. 19 16.

for an
«leu,

OPasses Belief RIY18BB T1BM8, AC.
Hr. Jae. *. Nicholson, ЖІогежеетШе, 

N. B-, etruggles tor Boven Long •.'KERR & SON.
St. John Business College, 

Oddfellows Hall,

II.
(Norn 10; Deut. 82 
I "foe•1). where Moses 

biiIssb," end where the waleee cam* 
from the rock “which followed them" 

1 (toe. 101 4), e type of Christ, the

ЧїЧйи--. »» otanuuu-
(Norn. 21) ei thehardehips of the wsy. 
All the things that tried the Israeli tee 
were e part of their neoesmry discip
line. They should have made a heav
enly ladder of their trials. "Jacob, 
wrestling all night with the strange 
power that maims him, clings and 
wrestles on, and will not let go wrest
ling until he has extorted a blessing 
from hie hniter." "The hard lot, 
called poverty, ignorance, 
dirions, accidents, is waiting to give us, 
after the struggle, temperance, dill-

«MB* «I OhBaaa,
I*tba yeses of reel sad or eu path*, 

eighteen years, Joshua
I Ws -The history was wrought out 

_ various please lu the wilderness of 
the Arabian peninsula, te the country 
east of the JoHaa.aed to the Promised 
Iduai.

objects bring to bear the mighty in
fluence of sympathy and prsyer.

8. Be interested to work outside of a 
particular church and community. Do

ooee failed in CANCER ON THE LIP,
AND ZB CUMD ST

- Ht John, N. B'

Serre-AYERS Acadia Seminary!something, if nev«r so little, to send 
the Gospel to the uttermost parts of 
the earth. Booh effort is obaraoterto- 
tlcally and gloriously reactionary.

4. Consult from time to time the 
pastor in relation to the Union’s work, 

-end be always willing to accept helpful 
suggestions from the elder members of 
the church.

5. Seek ever \ rayerfully the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit in all work. 
He alone can guide in all truth.

6. Make much of God's Word in pri
vate study and public teaching. The 
ewoed of the Spirit, it Is the mightiest 
of Christian weapons.

7. Use earnest eflort to get every 
member of the Union to be a subscrib
er to, and reader of The Baptist Union. 
This paper is cheaper in price than our 
older denominational organs and its

In pari lia
15. Bead

Mr. Nicholson save: ” I consulted doc
tor* who prescribed lor ви. but to 
no purpose ; the cancer began to A First-class School for l d'h a g Weses.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED

be righteous, eternal 
. 16. Read Rev. 18,5), Revscuarv : аж as. і

1. Tbs msmuBY from lorn to fell 
poeeeesioo of the Pbomisbd Lard. 
Trace out the chief stations of this 
journey os the man, end note the 
events connected with them.

1. Igy pi .—Slavery and oppression.
1 Bed flea —A great deliverance.
8. Binai. —The giving of the Lew and 

the organisation of the nation. The 
golden eaU. The tabernacle.

4. Kadseh Barnes.-Toe central Sta
tion for thirty-eight years. Report of

Eat into the Flesh,
sprw.id to my chin, and I suffered In 
ngouy lor *cren lone years. Finally. I 
I began taking Ayers Banapanlla. la 
a week or two 1 noticed a

Decided Improvement
THOBOUGBLY EQUIPPED

і for I and bap-wUh a view to the health, 
pliieea of the student». •>'

The LITERARY DEPARTMENT I. eepeet- 
slly strong, The recently iTvIard Curriculum 
qsalines students for ttoc Dmvlnvlsl Kxamln- 
allons and the graduates for advansed stand
ing In any Arte College op.

Coarse» Of Instruction In 
Violin Music, and In Drawing i 
Elocution, Pnyslral Culture, H hurt ban 
Typewriting an also provided.

The Fall Term opens Я 
For Calendar giving fall Information apply

А. СОНіЮХ.
Hee'y Et. COm.

WoUVtlle. N.8.. June Ai, HO. •> 7mo

Foe thefbenefit of "B. Y. P. Unions," 
and for the young people in churches 
where no such organisations

Encouraged by this result. I perse
vered. until in a month or so the sorewhere no euoh organisations «1st, ws 

give this week Itbe following from the 
pen of Rev. Kerr B. Tapper. We hope 
as a result of reading this, Pastors who 
have been wondetin

under my chin liegau to beat In three 
moutirs my lip l« gsn to heal, and. alter 
iMlng the Члгкаnarllla for six months, 
UwUrt trace of the cancer disappeared.4

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
n to women. 
Vecel. Plano, and 

and I'alaUnj^genoe, fortitude, ooQoentration.
15. "The Fiery Serpents," and the 

leasofli of faith and obedience Uught lering what course to 
take to organise will see the way made 
plain. And we desire the members of 
Young People’s Societies to carefully 
consider the suggestions, which if heed
ed will tend to пцке your society a

the iSw by the story.
18. "The Death of Moose." 

te e beautiful legend that at the 
of Saint Banieri, Jane. 1161, at the 
moment when, as Is usual in the course 
of the service for the dead, the "Gloria 
In reoëleie" was soppressed, as unbe
fitting to its cheerful character the 
sadness of the occasion, a choir of 
angels appeared in,the midst of the 
silent oooglegation and chanted the 
words so mistakenly ommltted, a spon
taneous accompaniment bursting forth

—Wanderings for
thirty-nine years.

6. Mount Hot.-Death of Aaron.
7. The Arabah.—Tne fiery serpente.
8. East of Jordan.-Conquest of the 

nations. 'Slhoo, Og, Balaam.
9. Plains of Moab.—Review by

IL Joednn.—Mltaeelooe crossing.
12. Jericho.—Fall of lu walla. First

°°13|0Al.—Defeat. A chan. Victory. 
14. Hbeehem.—The covenant

ikl5. Admitted ut the World’s Fair. 
ЛГЖВ>Я BILLS Jbwulmf (Деconstant perusal will 

for our young people 
coming years, to our

In conclusion,
"Dont's

1. Don’t depend on even the most 
perfect organisation to run Itaelf. 
Human thought and Uvea most be put 
into it or it will inevitably fall.

2. D int undertake too much work at 
hat you first attempt

prepare the way 
to subscribe, in 

other Baptist

listen to A Few Acadia College!ЧГІThe Local Ueleota-A Call to mad Method ав

BY RSV. КЕШ В. ТиГРШ, D. D. 
Call to Organisation. The next Session will open •

•7 Wednesday, Oct 2ndfrom the organ/’
17. "The New Leader." Note the 

motto under the medallion of the 
Wesleys. "God buries hie workmen, 
bat carries on the work."

18. "Reports from the promised 
land," and visions of Its blessedness, 
the higher ежрегіеооте of the Christian.

the promisee sod descriptions of 
heaven.

19. "Cheering 
marvellous works for 
"Man’s extremity te God’s opportun-

"The Fall of Jericho " "Not by
^~ї%*тШЬаіЬ’т7*ФІІ'

8L “The Defeat et Ai." "What te 
defeat t Nothin* but an education."

22. "The Coe quasi. " The land was 
Bot given them, except through 
Struggle. la BO Other way could they 
nelly possess it «very promised land 
in life is gained in the same way. 
“The prime ah meets of life, the funda
mentals, the indispensables, ore be 
gained only by drudgeryfoe testasse, 
power of atleatioti, power at lad retry, 
promptitude to dotag work, psseevse 
eoce courage before difficulties, cheer 
under sustain* burdens, self-control, 
—it denial, and tempeeaaw." “My 
dally leek, whatever it be, that le 
matoiv вewselis me." "Drudgery to 
our chief sshnolmsslss ; beeftdre that,

e (tosh beatitude.- ‘blessed he dsted-

•4L’ -M-ta ta

oe. Do well w 
J then widen the scope

of
amied.
efiorta.
^8. Don’t get

16. Beth-horon. — Sun and moon

Hi. Shiloh—The religious capital
17. The Whole Country.—The dlvi-

ta-
dram.

11. Thi svarrs 
end progress of 
pilgrimage, from 
типе to an 
euooeeelol ЖАТ

1. "Hlavtr* In Egypt." Sipeesetog 
and ey m boll slog tne general moral 
etnu of the people. Bin te n slavery, 
oppressive end bluer.

1 “The Exodus" was the sew birth 
of the nation, the beginning of e new 
life. Itte theermboi el 
new spiritual lift. S

8. “The Giving of the Law." A 
clear knowledge of what we ought to 
be end do ; gufdeboasds oe the way of 
life; greet principles ol living ; n 
divine revelation.

A "lhe Pillar of Otood and of Fisa.” 
The divine guidance, through Provi
dence, and the Holy Mm. and the 
Woed of God. Oudh 
God’s weed

48. Don’t get the idea that the Union 
te a separate organisation from, or of 
more Importance, than the church. It 
is but an arm < f the chuich which to 
the body of Cortot.

4. Don’t be disheartened if you fail 
to accomplish all d«sired or hoped. 
Plod on, pray on, push on, end ^ by

Matriculation Examinations »1U be bel,I oe

Tuesday, OcVr 1st,CANADA’S
IN ТИП LIBRARY. » 6 A. M.Iilemlioial EXHIBITION '•marking the train ire 

the nntion to their 
an omtAireo MULTI 

onjaolsed, developed,

the Joedan.” God’s 
Hie people.

a№• rodeevOT make 
a stepping stone to Sept. 24th to Oct. 4th, 95C“'. Aprtlratlons m ay«4.1 rsa»i .1 In

"V. ,7.
WOTIvtifo. ». • . Jm* Sk HSU.the The Exhibition Association of theA FAIL* FOB 1Ш1ТД18.

Horton Academy!City aid County of 81. JoHoer ; A little stream formed a multitude of 
the precedes In lu courre, and rushed 
the hither and thither in picturesque ex 
■**" oitemanl anmeg the ruche and b< uldese 

that crowded fie bed, el last jointd a 
•taudy elow-movtrg river.

"HnUol" cried the brook, "why doa’l 
you seove along more meriilv and i 
• noise to the Wiwtd, re I dor 

"I» to aot noire that beat serves the 
wreld." replied the river rally. “If 
you will come with me I will take sou 
through rich plains that 1 waltr Into 
fruitfulness, peel greet dries whore 
prosperity I have nourished, and 1 will 
show you presently Herts of g Net v re
sell whore valuabto livre and hesgom I 
carry on their way.

"Ah I 1 see you despise me,” cried 
the brook, petulantly 

"Far from it," answered the liver 
"I ahs glad of your aid, and you really 
help me; hut warn I to move swiftly 
and to meke miFib iiotoe me useful 
nem would be tom—nay. 1 might reree 
dlstsem and damage."-/.<»»<*>• BepfM

N. 1. will open, their Petr 
largely eHeeded

FAIR QR0UH08

noi iiiiYi. я. в.

The l'été aie Tara Жме* Sep less her
tie. I «A

:*JNSCm ...... .ЛГ.і % «і. .

•v^E^r'SÈi..
їм», «»аіама «r*M ta»sj>s Це» m tW ans ta...і іMaes’aiiaiss, foes ans, m» . Si» < Им , afire#

"Lead, kindly Ltohî.‘ —h» the «elr

оІ^а*
whal ;. ta.

^r;- > : r' ;thoume IThe night ш dark, and I°l the
i-t

."Ж-m "Hrepthou^jir^rektore.
Ш

___Drudgery," end
weetitog and Blessing," to n little 

hook eatitod, “The Faith That Makes 
FaithІиГ” (Еап A Oo., OhUaao).

28. "The Co venant Renewed."

' WThe distant eotna,
f« — “

Baptist Book Room,6. "The Minna" The daily bodily 
food expressed ah- the divine supplies 
of dally spiritual food, sad stands toe 
lhe answer to the prayer, "Give he title 
day our dally br*ad.’r

A The (fold, 
low elate of the people, how welly they 
broke the law, how soon they fogpt 
God's blessings, end the greet need of 
training. It wee discouraging, almost 
hopeless. And ye4 that darkness large-

forme us that ha deemed U an ample 
reward lue hie tobom that they enabled 
him to ires eight of the evils of hie 
age to keeping before hie mind

end the events of tne olden 
times of Roms. And Olesro says he 

many things, not so much with 
the hope of benefiting his own genera 
linn, of which he scold only despair 
aad of deUveetog himself from the 
mleery of conversing with It ; «engin* 
from the present, he could live aad 
talk with better men of 
mort hopeful tim— f' 
ed to the living

и тгкісгн Kiі iîihi>
И TTNKHX HU LNKH

AFFUOAnOBS. •■Ill ».
There Incidents and the principles 

th»y illustrate can he applied :
1. Tothsdevalopmral of iadtvidshl 

chareeter. from the untrained beglnn 
tog of Mis to a peaceful old age end e 
triumphani heaven.

2. To the evolution of the nation

The three foundatl.uM of g «relue are 
—The gilt of (tod. human exertion, 
and the areola of life.- 

The three diet qaaetto

120 URARVH.LK ДТГМКГГ,n Calf" showed the rty
M B.

As eye to ere nature, a heart to feed It, 
and a resolution that darre to follow tti 

Tae three things lndto|wwnhla to 
gwriae — Underitanding. meditation

rant
the РИТМІИГМ till Mill* 

PLTTNIH’N K*1

pi ткт киї і мі»

Aufc> 1895 Aug.theALlfiiT Г1А1Т - -SUFFlBIMfi FtfiN 
VP*STIFATlfi1. The three things that ennoble g voles 

—Vigos, discretion end kouwladgv 
The three tokens of g act us—litre 

ordinary understand lug, • xtraosdtoary 
oooduct and ax Uaosti inary exert ton 

The three things that improve geolue 
—Froper exertiun, fit quant exertion, 
and euoreqafui exertion 

The three things that support genlne 
— Prospertly eocial q'iaÜfloaU. us. and 
apptauee — Christmin И>*.

he
g I pec led (e he to the Aay lam—After Ihv Read This'.nil ether lemedtes Failed B.I.B. all folbebmtewfe for all Waeilng 1V»«made a Nrfbet Dare, teetering;.»*- 

beat leelth.
Ite

PUTTNKBTi K11LNI0N

пЛ 1
ет gate one free.
T'hotnmpbtc In- 
I our Book Room

Kwry 110
A hsndao 
tirfor View cl
given away.

Hypei intendante who have received 
the picture ere delighted., ,

OBBIB AT OU CE

15 per cent reduction 
et*p Bib Ire this month.

wan,—Toeey all Dong ht loto 
В.іЛі would be Imposai b la 

It hm been e greet health rertoret to 
me and 1 do ewrer b; it I am e dit

to what I wee ten yenre 
expert ed 1 would beta

Is e»r sale by ell r»»l IN-ussivte el 
for e lerge feUttitatovos of

$ earlem, hut now 1 am to perfect 
health and It wm the В В В that did It. 
I enissed te* five

6b Wotk Ie the application an 1dm 
The beet way out of a dSagrwable 

place to to do your duly.

Вві M McLean’s 
Vegetable 
Worm 
Svrup . .
нїллййхапь-йз: -‘fit
KemreSslwi fov.ss ysass sdMVMseSfobs 
Ota beta мімі laaOTf. Ilvweve ef «fowfoee
т&ГкХшХпТЖЇпЯЖЖ
Sx asaalf »»»»7 Seals* Ie MiMh S« seels • See-

and gave
on better.

ofl all Teach-befr. in
etipetioB, somstlmm so revesety that I 
went owl of my wind. 1 tried restons 
doctors, both to the country and ІвЖЬе 
city, and took medicines too numerous 
to re^M^vmytbbg feitodjoheve

donk Blood MttoM, bo wares, Itsessssd 
ed hsyoad all «pertntions, rrenistog 
only two bottim to cure me, To enke 
U still mere osstaln that S RI. to the 
reel our* for Oonstlpetion. 1 may eey 
that eoere two years afterward 1 Mt the 
symptoms returning and took owe bot
tle man, and from that time to this 
pressât day (over eight yearn) I hare 
never had way return of the disease.

knew eny medicine to work so 
well. It does not seem to he в 
reliever hut n sure and oeeUto sure, re 

can eeetify to, for hundreds of dpt-■ » ------1 r.1 «nil «И«4л»

and he «u cored ed, aa <h Hal Unity e 
omded in touohtog Roma In its "deotiae 
and Ull" with e new Ufa that made U 
rise again.

7. ‘The Tabernacle" wen
religious worship, of God's presrees. of 
hearing God's voire, of tenehtog about 
divine thtofp. It lifts the eyas from 
the mack sake to the heaven* fall of 
the eternal stole.

8. "Nedab and Abihcu" Tbsir drunk
en rebellion was n end direst at, but it 
Uogbt a needful leeeon of ubedleoo*

revsreooe, of kindling the soul 
only with the fine of divine tore.
Balat Augustine I well hast thou reld 

That of ocr vires we can frame 
* A ladder. If .we will hut trend

Beneath oor feet each deed of ahem*.

Do not name g.4*t l meet lore but 
gtv* them tin mediate exercise. ШЩ SCHOOL LIBRARIES* The true idea of Ufa is servies, not
selBe ; giving not getting."

Man active In the right seldom have 
time to prove themselves la the right

Hope to the toddy morning of joy ; 
roou Unction to I ta gvkUo tinge-— 
Rtohtre.

We are always cm plaining our days 
as* few. end acting as though there 
would he no end to them.—Joseph

[All Duty 1-si'll-the place ol
Granite LibraryJ8Ü vul.,............ 835.00
Prlmarv dees. 50 vol , ......... 8 Rt»
Faney.No 1. aivol  ............ . 7.60

" *•' 2. »‘vol...ÿ............... 6.00
" " 8. 12 vol ...F....... «...... 8.
» " 4 12 vol. .................... ЗДЮ

Biography Library. 26 vul.,—10.80

K

00

for

which will arlee iron, the her- 
і agreement between our wills 

and the wdl of God Oodworth.
Lite te too abSrt to nurse one's mto- 

tha lowlands, that

prepared to supply large 

Gome and see.
Library or

I t Rook Room for New 
Stnkey eonga. 81.10

Send to Baptist 
Son* Bol It, lto"69. "The Onward Maroh»°Sm Mnai. 

A new start

try. Hurry sorcse 
you ssay spend more time ou the moo n- 
tato-tofs.— Phillips Brooks.

failed to do me any good, hot three dot- 
tom' worth of B-BJI mad* a permanent 

of henlAh
to

made, though it was
DEAFNESS^that has given me y 

and comfort.
Yoon truly

tv* Cmmo. A. McDonald,
V. McLean’s 
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Worm SyrupBeach’s Stomach 

& Liver Pill*
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TtelKendrick's While Lini

ment,
local

Я Torre te, Oat.
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fleeted Cold 
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«J Pectoral.
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ted a Doctor
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Sherry Pectoral
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